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. TILE :YANKEE FARMER'S SONG.

o,4hat a happy chap the jolly farmer is !•

of the nation; and a lord in the
_With -tiering little cottage, n stableand a Larn,

And a. gentle little wife for a mate. _

_ ,Cnonns.. •
who :bas joys like the faither' joys?

• Thefarmer !the farmer, farmer free, •
With,his gentle, little wife, and ahalf a dozen

-boys, ' • ' ' •
The-farmer,-titeTdroter's life give me. .

With.a Ciiltivated farm, and-a-hitroiryoke of
oxen,

A:dog to bring the cows and to scare the
c pigs' away, . .

With a paper for the news; (the Printer al-
ways paid;)

To tell the price of ,butter, of oheese and of

Wtlh paatoes in the bin, and apples, by the
'

A garret fall of corn; ready, ripe and yel-
low, .- -

A. pony the stable, merino sheep andcattle,And a good supply of,cider in the cellar.
With,balfa dozen tarkies, and chickens by

the score,
And sounds of contentment for ever hum-

ming,
With forty cords of wood, and a thousand

ether thing,
With a certainty that Christmas is coming.

Iter•A Mr. Bailey, of N. H., sank a
birrel dapples iu his mill-pond last No-
vember and.tookthem out the 11th of
May. They were free from speck, rot or
wrinkle; as fair and fiesh,as when taken
from the tree.

THE cattle disease 'has made its ap-
pearance-in Berks and Cliestar Counties
in this State, and is spreading rapidly in
the New England States. New Jersey is
also threatened, one or two eases havii.7
alKeady been discovered., It is known as
ylettrovieunonia, and is likely to bear
heavily upon the agricultural interests of
the 'country.

TRAMIXG BEANS.—Lima beans may
be gathered at leaSt two weeks earlier, if
trained -on lateral poles, instead of the ug
right -ones 'generally used. A corres-
pondent ofthe Gardener's Illontkill states
that he ties on lateral slender rods to the
upright poles, and trains, the vines to
them.;iu this way he has beans much
earlier than 'when the vine is allowed to
run upon upright, poles. A fact that has
be,en observed in other vines as well as
thtt beau.. .'.

THE recent observations of aurora bo-
realis by the scientific men of Europe,
tend to.aonBr_tq.D.e• la 13iyes tbzory_whie
is that the vapors continually rising from
the sea and the "eqUatorial regions, carry
with them to the higher regions of the
air, and to the polar regions a large
amount Of positiin electricity, and the
union ofthis at the poles with the nega-
tive electricity produces the splendors of
the northern uu►ura:

Bow man* Kinds of.Pulatees
there are.

We have had the curiosity toascertain
the number o>;'•varietics of potatoes. - 'fhb
following Hit may be still incomplete.—
Those iu a brace are'those which under
different naives are supposed to be iden-
tical: `There may be others identical un-
der different names
Reund Finkßye,
Long " "

White Ncsh- annock,*
Red st

Blue, purpleor black_ "

Entilish White,
}"frace 'Albert, •

Mexican White,
saint Helena,..
CowCow Ilocn,
Kidney, •
Six weeks,
Garter,
Scotch Grch
Lady Finger,
Shipley,
Mercer,*

Peach Blow,
Jersey ,4 -
Sand Lake,
California,
Apple,

Irish.Culp;
Long John, -

Mohan,
Merino,
Mountain Pine,
Farmer's Delight, • 1Baltimore Blue, JBilisOa,
Blue Prolific,
Bermuda, •

*Resembling each other but not iden-Mal.; some, however, insist they arc 'the
saine; .the apparent difference being mere=
iy the result of different soil and culture.

Opinions, however, vary as to thelden-
tity of some of those included above, as
identical under different names. An ex-
perienced dealer insists That the PrinceAlhert,-the-St. Selena, resembling each'
other, have marks of distinct variety.—
Summit Beacon, &Ma..

Correspondence of the Creseland Leader.
TLrllling Ep4ode ht. the Llie

of"'Abe. Linboin.”
As a Western men, I wish space to

givd vent to my enthusiasiu over the
nomination of Bon, AbrabtunZinedba forWesident of the United . States. 31r:Lincoln; or " Old 'Abe," as'his friends
familiarly Call' him, is
A Reotuckian zby birih,`he emigrated to
11l nois in his bbylioo'd, where he earnedhis living at the anvil, devcitieig his leis,
ureOtoursito study, gaving chosen the

futyre 'calling, he devoted
Afigself assiduously to its mastery, con.
_flending at every step with adVerse for-

Dull* thit- period of study, he
some lune found a'l3otne under the

1:--liesgtable roof ofone Armstrong; a farm-
;Ow log ilOl/0 some eight

the village 'of Petersburg,
Melterd:;etitint-y.': 'Here, clad in home-spi*tith elbows out, dud' Itnee.S coveredvthmatchea, young'Lincoln would Mas-liis`.lesF'ons by the firelight of the:ea-

bin ;lina' oie-6:llleto'ti:Ain' feethe' pug
poso. ofrecitation. • ;This -man Armsticiag
wasiiiimself poor' but he save the gertins
struggling .ar'the young. student; and
opened home and bid-
him welcortm- it) 'hii- how
Lincoln gradnatefl-witkprotifisX-4.-httwhe
hal(inere- ftutri'' fulfilled- that:: pZomirie:-
howhonorablyle acquitted himselfalike
oit the battle;field, Indefending our" bog=
der settlement against the ravages of sav-
age foes,- and in the balls-of our 'national
legislature, are !natters of history, and
need nu repetition-here: But one little
ineident ofa More • priVate nature, stand-
ing as it &Ms La a sort of sequel -tosome
things already-alluded to, I. deem worthy
of record. Some few years since the
oldest son of Mr. Lincoln's • old friend
Arm'strong, the chief, of his wid-
owed mother—the rood-old man-, having
some time previously -passed from carat—was arrested' on the charge of murder.
A young man had been killed, during a
riotous .melee; in the night-time, -at a
camp-meeting, and one of his associates"
stated that the death-wound was inflicted
by young Armstrong. e A preliminary
examination was gone. into, at which the
accuser testified -so positively- that there
seemed no4loubt of the guilt of the pris-
oner, and therefore he Was held for trial.
As is too often the .case, the: bloody act
caused an undue degree of excitement in
the public mind. Every improper inci-
dent in the life of the prisoner—each act
which bore the leastiemblande of rowdy-
isth—each school:boy quarrel—was sud-
denly remembered, and magnified, until
they pictured him us a fiend of the most
'horrid hue. As these rumors spread
abroad, they were received as gospel
truth, and a feverish desire for vengence.
seized upon the infatuated populace,
whilst only prison-bars prevented a bor-
rible'death at the hands of a mob. The
events-were heralded in the country pa-
pers, painted in highest -colors, accompa-
nied by rejoicing over - the certainty of
punishment being meted out to the guil-
ty party. The prisoner, overwhelmed by
the circumstances under which he found
himself placed, fell into a melancholy
condition, bordering upon despair; and
the widowed mother, looking through her
tears, saw nmcauso for hope from earthly
aid.

At this juncture, the tvidoWreceived a
letter from Mr. Lincoln, volunteering his
services in an effort to save• the youth
from the impending stroke. Gladly was
hi4uid accepted, although it seemed im-
possible for even his sagacity to prevail
in such a desperate case; but the heart
of the attorney Was in his work, and he
set abont it with a wilt-that knew no such
word as fail. Feeling that. the poisoned
condition of the public wind was such as
to preclude the possibility ofimpauneling
an impartial jury in the court having
jurisdiction, he procured a change of
venue, and a postponement of the trial:.
Tle thcn, yrent_stustionsly_to. worb. ,unrav_-
eltiu the history of the ease, and satified
himself that his client was the victim of
imalic.c, and that the statements of .tl.e
accuser were a tissue of falsehoods.—
.When the trial was called on, the pris-
oner, pale and emaciated, with hopeless-
tress written ou every feature, and accom-
panied by his half hoping, half .despair-
ing mother=whose only hope was in amother's belief of her son's innocence, iu
the justice of the God she worshipped,
and'in the noble Counsel, who without

l hope of fee or reward upon earth, had
undertaken the cause—took his seat in
the prisoner's box, and with a "stony
firmness " listened to the reading of the
indictment. Lincoln- sat quietly by,
whilst the large auditory looked' on him
:IS though wondering what he could say
in defense of one whose guilt they re
gardedas certain. The examination of. the
witnesses.for the State was begun, and a
well arranged mass of evidence, eircum-
'stential and positive, was introduced,
which seemed to impale the prisoner be-
yond the possibility ofextrication. The
counsel for the defenee. propounded but
few questions, and thOse of a character
which excited no uneasiness onthe pa-
d' the prosecutor—merely, in most cases,
requiring the main witness to be defini:e
as to the time und,place. _ When the ev•
idmice of the prosecution was ended,
Lincoln introduced a few witnesses tore•.
wove some erroneous iinplessionsin re-
gard to the previous character of his cli-
e,,t, who, thoughsomewhat rowdyish, had
neVer..been known to commit a vicious
act; and 'to show that a greater, degree
of ill-feeling existed between the accuser
and.the accused than the accused and the
deceased. Tito prosecutor' felt the 'ease
was•a clear one, and his opening speech
was brief and formal. Lincoln . arose
while a deathly silence pervaded the vast
audience, arid in a clear but moderate tone
began his argument. Slowly and care-
fully lie reviewed•the testimony, pointing
out the bithere,O unobservet.ithscrepencie.s
in the statfflients of, the principal wit-
ness. That which bad seemed plain apd
plausable, he made to appear crooked as
a serpent's path. The witness had stated
that the efraii took place, at a certain hour
in the evening, and that by the aid of
the brightly shining moon,-"be saiv " the
prisoner inflict- the death 'blow with • a
slung-shot. 111t. Lincoln showed that • at
'the hourreferred' to, the'mOonhad, not
yet-appeared above, the arizon, and con-
sequently the whole tale was 'a fabrica-
tion. `An alinost• instantanenua. change
seemed. to have- been- wrought iu the
winds of his auditors, and the "verdiet.of

not guilty" was at the end of. every
tongue. But the "adv•ocate.was not con-
tent with -this intellectual aehievement,
Ilis"'whole being had for months` teenbound up in tills. Work 'of gratitude ..andmdrey, and; as the lave of. the (were 114argW

List ofVendues ofForeign Her.
eitandise in Potter Co., for.

the Year 1860..
AIIEOTT TOWNSHIP. •:'

Names. - Class. License:,
F. T. Snhr C0.&14 s7 00
Chas. Ilepp -14 7 00
Chars. 3lissuer, 14 7 00

ALLEGANY.
Justice & •Biana 14* 7 00

BINGHAM.
B. 11. Howe & Co. 14 700 .

Cuumatsronv.
P.: A. Stebbins • 12. 1250
E. K. Spencer - 14 7 00
D. E. Olmsted & Co. 12 .12 50
N. Sehoomalter 15 10 00.3
Olmsted & Kelly 14 7 00
J. 13. Smith 14 - 7.00
Smith & Jones 14 7 00
E. N. Stebbins 4;Bro. 13 -10 00

Dontc.itics.
'M. W. 31aufy 14 • 350 •

GENESEE.
S. S. Roberts • 14 7 00
Simmons & Perry 14- .7 00
• . . HARRISON.
Mary Goodman . 14 • 7 00.

osw.tvo .Wm. McDougall 14, 7 00
C. 11. Simmons • 14: •.: 7:00 ..•

C. C. Kenyon 14 - 7 00
ROULET. ,

Colwell & Lyman 14 . 7 00
Stumm.

Mann & Nichols 14 7 00
Sala Stevens &:Co. 14 .; 7.00
Edwin Wood ' 14 700 .
B. F. Jones 14 '

700
L: Canfield .14 7 00
P. B. Hedrick 14 7 00

STIMVAP.DSON..
Henry Andrescn 74 • '7 00
Leroy Critteuden 14 . 7 IS),

ULYSSES..
A. Corey &Son 7 IA 700
D. Lk 31. IL.Daniels 14 . 7 00
Larrabee,LeWis & Co.-14 7 00
31ouroe & Burt . - 14', 700

Wu.% ITTON. -Barclay & Brainard 14 . •7 00
OTICE is hereby given Hint .aa appeal

will be hold at the Commissioners.. otlice in
Coudersport, on the 12th day' of July neat, atwhich time and placb-all personi aggrieved
by the foregoing ,eppraisement will be heardand such abatements 'made as are deemed
proper and just. P. A. STEBBLNS, jr.Mercantile'Appraiier.

Coudersport June ro. 1860.

NM.JEWELLER.
'C.III.;WARRINER,

IiJAVING rented a window.in the Store of
-II B. S. Colwell, one door'edst of the lost.
office. is.prepared fo.E.EPAIH WATCHES orJEWELltron the shortest notice and in- themost.workrortn-like manner.. Having, a ,PQWand superior stock of tools, and a large-eipe-
rience in the business, I-offer my professional
serviceS twthiS-"edmmuninty,' hoping that my
promptness anti strict attention to my iegztimale
calling.will.Secnro rue a liberal. patronage. I.
give special attention to:-cleirriing and.repair-
log CLOCKS and Watches; and no 'Pay willhe required unless the lrork is satisfactorily:
done. Terms, Cash-on delivery, of work..Couderspo.q., 31ay•5,.1 - • -

FARM FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER bai aFarm, containing

• 212 acres; which he wishes tosell- Sit-date& in the town ofBweden, about five milesfi3Om the cbunty seat of Potter Co.; alwint 7&
acres under d- good state ofimprovement.. onWhich is growing-ayonng Orchard of variousk,inds of Fruit;.a good Baru and•Bbedl acinuforiablo house, with watermiriVenient;a!good.Boad through itv and b an enterpris;
ing neighborhood. Soil; fted .SW6; Timber,
Beech and !Ople : land nearly: level; Titleutiqnestio nalale. Any Ters on desiring a good
and cheap property, well adapted for a large

•

Stock :and She'epHratm; -
cannot do better... The subscriber desires -toetCll the same fle.cause he is.engaged in other
business.(.Teams.—A part can be down, and the
bitlance on time..' Any couniumication to the,Oudersigried will be promptly answered.

4 Address - • JOHN B. SMITH,
"

Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa,
- .IMay 3, 18Q0.--34.tf,
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aLARGE QUANTITY of first'ilaality . Elv-:ver Seed can be i)urehased at the fiari:l
ware Store of OLAISTL'D & KELLY.'Eondersport, 1860... .• '

1011)L4181.'Ere - • -
.111. ‘.— • • " • is f"; -.4..-STEBBLMS:

9;2'lOM;VgM24;a3

ffn

meg

-jeII:F.I.PM .1.. 1.801

f6Priition in,Sitiglo and DotBook-Keeping, Writing, °dolmen'
tie arni 4CI.IITVEI.
*BoarifS weekti $2O, stalk

• - Tuitfort.$33, enure-•- ,•-.ekpensesS62 ; ,
Usual timefrom 6 to 10 uraeiss,. Eident, upon gradautinO, istuarautet

tent- to nuinage .the books of !my,
and7valifiod earna salary ofket,

• " a -:546(1 10:81,000.
,

Students enter at any
Review. at pleasure., - .

First Premiums For Best Bustin
for 1859;received: at_Pittsburg, phi
and Ohio State Fairs.. Also, at tht

) Fairs or the. Upion for. the past tom
, - Sons .received at
for Circulars,- Specimens and

- (Jew of the College, inclose five let
- F.-W.JENKINS; Pittsbie

Gs ", • iitioisr* -

110WAR-I_).ASSO-CIATI
A Benerqleni..lniaitutiois .ertaldiaheil aYEndowment, for Me of s

treard, tifflieted: with Virulent. aiid
Diseas4,7and -Especially for ilia Cori
eases of theSezuul.Orgaiis.
41. Y,DIO.A.L ADVICE given gratis,

JYI Acting Surgeon, to ali. who aj
letter, with a- description of their colloge, occupation, habits of life, &e.;'
cases of extreme poverty, Medicines
free of charge._ .
. 'VALUABLEREPORTS on Spernn
and other Diseases-of the-Sexual Ot tim the NEW REMEDIES -employed in
pensary, sent to the afflicted in seals
euvelopes,• free of charge. Two of
Stamps forpostage will be acceptable
.:Address, ..DR.- J.-,MULLIN 11013(.
Acting- Surgeon,: Howard Association,
.South 'lginth.Street;Philadelphia, &-

dor of the-Directors.
EZRA D.IIBARTIVEII,

GEO.. FAIRCHILD; Secretary.

BOIA STin
Main above Third

COUDERSPOR'r,
111.W. MANN, Paorturroa

BOOKS,Ds,P GL0;
BLANKS- '

-DOCKETS- '

LEDGERS-
DAY-BOOKS- .

REOEIPi-B1
MEMORANDUMS, • ~

PASS-BOOKS,
DIARIES, •

POItTFOLIUS,
HERBARIUMS, •

LETTEO.-BOOXf

Ginek, Latin, French . azul ..Gerninu
Books. , - •

. All School Books wed In the
kept on hand, or immediately
when desired. • - -

Magazines-or aair Periodicals supplii
desired. . -

A good assortment • 'of Paper,- El
Pens and-Inks. Also, ofWall-Pape
bag Materials, Wator•Colorsi &c.

*BIBLES;-T.ESTA
PRAYER 8; gystN BOOKS, of. Tarim.

MUSIC-BOOKS: AND SHEET-MUSIC.
• • Slates; Rulers, BaCk-Gammion Boards
Men,. ke., dTc. PRODUCE of all kinds t
in- exchange for Rooks, &a. • [1144

DE
.Sz KELLY'

STORE can always '.be found the 'Coo'tang, Box nand Parlor

T.- O.V S,
Also, TIN and SHE'N-IRON WAR

KETTLES. SPIIIERS, SCOTCH
FRTLNG-PANS, SAP-PANS,: and
BONS. Also, •

- Agricultural Implemma
slight -as . PLOWS, SCRAPEILS: CIP
-TORS, CORN-SUELLERS; HORSE-
DOG-POWERS, etc.' -

*_ THEIR WORK
is well madeand the materialgood. H(
sab:stantiut EAVES-TROUGHS put up
lint.of itte County--Torms
of all kirids; including Cash,: seldom r

Store. on Main Strict opposite the 01
Muse, Coudersport:. . 1951

lEWELRY_ STORE.•

H, HUTTPRWORTH having 104
le-c't • himself-in-this Borough, in- the bad!
receut,ly occupied By Dr.. Ellison, on Main
'apposite the court hOuse has opened a ,11
ELRY ESTABLISIDIENT, ter thepurists
REFAT.B.I.N.Q .

- WATCEES,
Ci.ooES,'ar, ' •JEWELRY.37I4I4

Jfeel conhderit in givipg; the img,
RAL SATISFACTION. The •patrPetii

the public is solicited. Plettse giv@mer
#II work warranted or no pay.,

A general. assortment. of Watehter
oral Jewelry on hiind and for sale;

Coudersport, June 30, 1859.-48,

Ad.m i,strt9l-s' Notice.
ETTERS of "administration ,to, the

Jl4 of Eat flpsys, late of 'Allegany to
deceased, ,havintr' been granted to the or
signed, air persons indebtedTO said est,
requested to. make immediate payment:
tllaSe llaeiyg claims-against the same:
present. then!, drily. authenticated for se
tuent; to ADALINE HOWE,I,

• - .R. W. lIENTOr•Allegany, ,May 28, 1866..:,,-46.
..ADVELITO4ILF.NT:]

rinrcre-jkAr For the INS
n nA'RELIEFAnd P

. . MANENT CU .̀
of this diSireisihicomplaist, use

• .RENDT'S • •
13R0111.011141,,OICIARETTESI

Made'133-0: B.-§igniourt, 4. co" 107 lid
pap.6-431EET2-N.T, pr ice peeboli

•

" - sent' free by_post. •
FOR SALE 4T ALL pup:ols4's!

.[2 t3:] . r '. • -

crater:bursts', from itsqinprisoninent,:ao
reit thoiights gird inithing words leaped

forth from the soul •of the eloquent-Lin-
cold‘j Be drew a picture,of.the pedurer
se horrid and' ghastly that the ,accuser
bouldsit under it -no' longer, but reeled
land staggUre'd from the room, whilst :th=
audience- fanCied they could-see the brand
upon his brow. - Then in words of •thril,
ling pathos Lincoln appealed to the jut-,
Tors-as .fathers of sonewho-mightlicootne
fatherless, and as , husbands of wives who
might'be widowed, to-Yield to. PO previ-
ous impressions, no ill founded prejudice,
but to do his client justice; and as he
alluded to the debt of gratitude which
heowed the boy's sire, tears 'Were seen-
to fall from many eyes unmet/ to weep.
It was near night when he concluded by
saying that if justice was done-'—as he
believ'ed it would be--before the sun
should set it would shine upen his client
a freeman.. The jury retired, and the
court adjourned for this day:* Half au
hour had not elapsed, when as the offieer:
of the court and the volunteer attorney
sat at the tea table of their hotel, a mes 7
senger announced that the jury/had:re-
turned to their seats. 'All repaired , im-
mediately to the court house, and whilst
the prisoner was being brought from the
jail, the _court room was filled: to flier-
flowing with citizetis,of the town. ; When
the prisoner-and his-mother entered, si-
lence reigned al completely astliough the
house Were empty. The fur-email of the
jury, in answer to the usual inquiry from
the court, delivered the verdict of " Not
Guilty V' _The widow dropped into the
arms of her sou, who lifted her up and
told her to look moon him" as before, free
and innocent. Then, with the words,
" Where is Nr. Lincoln ?" he rushed
across the room and grasped the hand of
his deliverer, whilst his heart was too
full of utterance. Lincoln turned his
eyes toward the west, where the 'sun still
lingered in view, and then, turning _to
the youth, said, "It is not yet sundown,
and you are free." I confess that my
cheeks were not wholly unwet by tears,
aid I turned from the affecting scene.

"HURRAH FOR LICKEM, AND HANG-
geritleniau of Batavia was read-

jag the Gazette.ou the day it was issued,
containing the.announcement of the nom-
ination at Chicago, when a little buy
about nine years of age inquired of hint,
"who's nominated ?" • The gentleman in-
formed him that Lincoln of Illinois anti
Hamlin .of Maine. The boy started off,
and shouted.at the top of his voice-"Hur-
rah for Licketn and Hangem Not so
bad a misnomer after all.

- FortTr hard-fisted laborers of the First
Ward in the city of New York left the
democraticranks a night or two .ago; .and
came out fOr the "Rail-Mauler" and 3.'Car-
penter" ticket. We notice, many more,
such expressions of sympathy in other
. quarters, aninngst_ the ‘Frorking_pe9ije.
It is one that breaks through all politi-
cal ,ties, and must be felt in the grand
result.

.

.',GEO.:Fir..Y_If -LIKENManctil;ctiuer ofamt DoALIeT

gfitts ;' gitoto leitttr
FOTTYINd, •

RETAIL, •

314in:Street,', opiosito
WELLS V{LLE,.N. Y

MMORTANT lINNOITNCENENT

l':--- WARREN'S T:,:A.
E III

lEocoT sgoE
- .

Vain Street, •(2zearly oi?ilosite .Brcichcilt
- J'&.Bros.' !Grocery.). Wollsoille, Alle=

,1 : gliany C0.,..N. Y . '

BOOTS ANTE SHOES CHEAPER THAN. EVER!
T.eirMs.Cas,h Only.

THE.Proprietor of the above establishment
hating just returned from New York with

a: large and splendid stock of •

180 .0 Y.% S OF. S,
-11,ratOr, eiralfiwg,

now- afferiiig the sameat prices inuchTower
•than they have ever before beenoffered.

'Owing to his superior advantages in N. Y.
City, he is enabled to purchase goods at much
14wer rates than otherhouses in the same tine.
[laving an Agent in the market in New York
City, he is efiabled frOm time to time. to takea jAvantage of the rise and fall of the market,
and thus obtain goods at very low,ligure,s.

-It is only' necessary to call, tob6 convinced
Of the abovefacts. '

1 Strict attention paid to orders. -
respectfully Salkited. ,•

GEORGE T. WARREN.
Wellsville, Jan. 20, 1860.-20.

The Campaign
FOR 1860 IS

414REABY OPENED,
A T

eSWDErr'3
•.I
1- -mock . -
IN OSIVAYO VILLAGE.

THE PROPRIETOR HAS

JustReceived from New York
TEE

Lartgest and Best

Mica of Goods
EVER OPFERED IN

POTT''ER.CO'UNTY
The assortment consists of

DRY GOODS,
Hats and Caps9
,Boots iljr. Shoes, .

riARDWAR.N, CitiOCKERY,
GROCERIES

MU

PROVISIONS.
am determined to sell goods asjlow as

they ea)" be purchased in Wellsville. Ear-
purchased for Cash, .no 'rentsor interestto riay,.and selling a large amount for READY;

PAY, I am enabled to Shat e tine rr:setal
riofits nwith my customers..

11'wimade arrunmentents with some ofn,* 0

the.best houses in the city, goods will be
krya •

'constantly to offer the LATEST
STYLES and BEST QUALITIES of Goods.

GOLD AND SILVER W..A.TCI:II/6
k,ePt on band for salo. POdiar.s supplied on
rOasonable terms. •

CASH. FOR GOOD-LUMBER
AND SHINGLES.

I HAVE-ESTABLISLIEWA.

BRANCH STORE
At Ellisburg,

untlei• the. name and style - of
. .

SIZZEMONS...&..PkR.ItY;.
there "a COI.IPLETE -GENERA:4 ASSORT-

.

IfENT aril be constantly kept on band;
O. U; SEZIONS.

Opwayo, April 2, 1860.—1y,c4t. - .

timEnriNg.•:,.NEI:V.-1X •:-..-V:•:- BABB.IrVb
'

- MEOICINAi SA7;I3iI&TIIS.
lsItlittitlfeeteredfrOtitioirtiacinrialt,
and: , is 'PrePartd ,A44'elY,-'different

• from_eitber Sitia.rattie:':i A lt the .del-
, eteriOns-matteeeitVteted 'Wane- 11'a
reenter as to.proderie.BreatlißiSetiii,
and- all kinds'ef•oaks, 3vith.opt con-
Lai tiin'g'a partieleti4&detains. when
the Bread or Cake is baked ;':there-,
by producia,i. wlioliSoine:resrilts.-;-
gvery-particle ofSaleratus iitiirnedl
to. gas; bud passes tlrongli the.Bread
or Bicuitwhile Baking ;- oonsecittente
lynothingremains tint common Salt;
Water and Flour. You Will readily

' perceive by thetaste of this-Salem,'

tug that it is-entirely different •from
other Saleratui. ,' ; . . ..- • -•

It is packed. in olioo-pound papers,
each.wrapper branded,-" B.T. Bab,
bitt'sßest Medicimil Saleratus; al=
so, p icture, twisted loaf of :bread,l
with a. glass ofeiler•s•eseinf,,water en
the top. When ye.o purchase one,
paper you shouldpreserve the wrapj
iteri and bo .particular.; to .get; 'the
pest exactly like the first—brand as

Full directioni for ranking Bread
with this Sitleratui ..and Spur • Ililkj
or Cream Tartardwill accompany ]
each packagei: also, directions.for'
Making all lands !of Pastry; else,
for -making Soda Water and Seid-
Mx-Powders. ••-1- • • • - - •

. • MAKE YOUR AWN SOAP,
.. . wrtli •.

B. T.. BABBITT'S InRE CONCEN-
TRATED 'OI'.ASII, -tlWarranted doubt the strength- of ,.

ordinary Potash ; -put up-in cans,
il lb.; 2 lbs., 3 1b5..1.0 lbs. and 12 lbs.

• - * !—with full direr'ions for making.4
&Nu Hard and Soft i.....iap. _,Consumers

• will find this the eltea.pest.Potisit in
market.-

..
• . '

70 ; • Manufactcred and fo* sale by •
• I B. T. 1.4881TT, -

INos. 68 and 70 Washiegtonstreet,l
' I Now York,and N0.38 ludia-street,i

.• . Boston. • i t[ 1 1:44- ly*.]

68

MI

70

AND

70

68

•ND

70

68

.1-lOSTETTER'S
STOMACH IBITTERS.

IT i3;afact that, at someperiod, every mem-
ber of the human fainity is subject to, disease
of .disturbauce of the ibodily,flinctions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic and the exercise
of good. common sensel they may be able so to
regulate . the system as to .secure permanent
health. In order to a4complish this desired:
.object, the true course,o pursue is certainly
that which will produce a natural Mate of
things at the least haafil of vital strength and
life.. For this purposq Dr. Bostetter has in-

' troduced to this countrya preparation bearing
his name, which is not a new medicine,but one-

that has been tried for -e giving satisfac-
tion .to all who havoi used 'it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring them to a healthy and
vigorous action, and dins, by the simple pro-
cess-of strengthening o ature, enables the sys-
tem to triCimph over diStiale.

• For the cure of Dysp4psia, Indigestion, Nan-
sea, Flatulency, Loss oil Appetite, or any Bil-
ionsComplaluts,arising from a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or tfowels,'producing Crlmps,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, these
Bitters have no equal. i

Diarrinma, dysentery or 'flux, so .generally
contracted by new settlers, and caused prin-
cipally by the change 41vraterTana-- diet; irilf
be speedily regulated hy brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepla, a disease 'which is
probably more prevalent, in all its various
fornis, than any other,and the cause of which
may always be attributed to derangements of
the digestive organs, ,can be cured without
fail by using HOSTETTEWS STOMACHNIT-
.TERS, as per directicins on the bottle. . For
.this disease'every physician will recommend.
Bitters of some kind; then -why notuse an nr-
tide knoWn to be irfalliible ? All nations have
theirBitters, a's a preventive of disease and
strengthener of the system in general ;, and
among them all there iS-notto be found a more
healthy people than the Germans, from whom
this,preparation emanited, based upon scien-
tific experiments whiah have tended to prove
the value Of this great 'preparationin the scale
of medical science.

• Fi:vne. it.xn AoCE..-.1411.S tryingand provok-
ing disease, which fixes its relentless graspon
the body ofman,reducilighim to amere shadow
in a short. tinier and roptlering him physically
and Mentally useless, Tan be driven from the
body by the use of 110:"...-TETTER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, none, of the above-:stated diseases can bekontracted, even in ex-
posed situa:ious, if th! Bitters are used 45 per
directions: Andas th ,y neithercreate nausea
nor ()fiend the palate,"and render unnecessary
any change of diet ortutcrruption of ordinary
pursuits, but promete ..ouncl sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is removed as speed-
By as.is consistent with' the production of a
thorough and permanent cure.

For' ersona in Advahced Years, who are suf-
feringfrom an enfeehld constitution and in-
firm body, these• Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strengtli and .vigor

, and i needonly ho tried to be a'ppreciatecl. And: to aMother while musing fates° Bitters are hid's"-
pensable, especially where the niotber's.nour-ishment is "inadeetiate, to the demands of the
child, consequently her strength most
and here It is wherein. good topic, such,fts
Hostettees Stomach Bitters, is needed la
part temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies ,should JJby ill means try. this.remedy foralf.case.sgi debjlity, and, before. 4,0
doing, should ask thetr•phySician, who, heis acquainted with the virtue of the ?titters,will recommend their-lise inall cases of weak,
ness. • - •

Caution.—We cam t lonthe public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
sits, but ask. for Bp CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS, .1114 see _ that each bottic has
the.words "Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown On the sido of the bottle; and,stamped
on the metallic Sap coycring the cork, and ob.;
serve that our autopraph s-ignature is on tile

Prepared and Odd 'by • HOSTETTER31111.TH. Pittsburgh, Pa.; and sold by all druggists,
groccrir, and "dcaleri generally throughout theUuited Sihtes, Cril4.l, klouth Arriexica, and Ger,

• S3IITII JONES., qoun'ereport, • .
A. COREY S: SUN, Itllyeeeo.

,LYMAN Co„ 'Roulet- - - ;!,POWELL Sr 0.112.P.11N, Ridgeway. -

LUCIUS WILCOX, iuena Vista.


